
Spa Treatment Menu



Step into the boutique Spa at Druids 
Glen Hotel & Golf Resort in Wicklow 
and you will be entering an effortless 

cocoon of calm delivered by our  
team of male and female therapists.

Indulge your senses with the aromas of 
fragrant essential oils and a full range 

of treatments in a softly lit haven.

Take a trip to the health club and 
enjoy an invigorating dip in our 
18-metre swimming pool, followed 
by time in the jacuzzi, sauna, plunge 
pool and steam room.

Once your treatment ends unwind 
further in the relaxation room 
complete with refreshments and 
reading materials, or just snuggle up 
and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere.

Winner  
Best Body Treatment 

2017

Highly Commended   
Best Treatment Package 

2018

Highly Commended 
Best Therapist

2017

Highly Commended 
Best in Service

2018

Winner  
Best in Wellness 

2019



The most  
luxurious 
products

the most  
dedicated  
therapists

the most  
superior  

treatments



Elemis
The Spa at Druids Glen is pleased to feature Elemis, the  

world’s number one spa and skincare brand. Combining natural 
active ingredients with cutting edge technology, has enabled Elemis 
to develop some of the most sought after anti-ageing products and 

professional spa-therapies in the beauty industry.

Developed first and foremost for professional treatments,  
Elemis guarantees depth and reliability in every product, ensuring 

that lifestyle concerns can be personally addressed in The Spa 
and at home. The Spa at Druids Glen has a wide array of products 

available to purchase to follow on from your treatments.

Elemis is a way of living and is embracing the ever-changing needs 
of today’s hectic lifestyles.



Signature Treatments

Druids Glen Residents Spa Special 
Skin booster facial combined with a back, neck and shoulder massage.

55 mins  |  €125

An express treatment beginning with a stress busting back, neck and shoulder 
massage combined with a facial, which will cleanse, tone and exfoliate while 
encompassing a relaxing neck and scalp massage concluding with skin hydration 
which will leave the skin feeling completely refreshed.





Advanced Facial Rituals
65 mins  | €125

Pro-Collagen Age Defy

This treatment tackles fine lines and wrinkles and helps support the 
cellular structure of the skin. The proven benefits of marine charged 
Padina Pevonica and Red Coral help plump out fine lines whilst visibly 
improving firmness and elasticity for beautifully nourished, younger 
looking skin.

Pro-Definition Lift and Contour

Powered by breakthrough technology targeting sagging jowls, cheeks 
and jawlines, this facial helps restore the architecture of the face. The 
skin appears plumper and revitalised creating a profoundly sculpted 
youth effect.

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel

This highly potent couture resurfacing treatment targets the signs 
of ageing and dull, tired uneven skin tone. This treatment delivers 
powerful exfoliation and renewal for smoother younger looking skin. 
A new start for skin that has never looked better.

Superfood Pro-Radiance

This is a crafted nutritional boost for stressed dull skin. Rich in 
superfoods, essential minerals and trace elements, magnesium, 
potassium, Vitamin E and Vitamin A form a mineral array to jump 
start tired and exhausted skin. The complexion is left smoother, 
plumper and luminously radiant.

Skin Booster Facial
35 mins  |  €75

An express treatment 
ideal for refreshing the 
skin, encompassing a 
facial which will cleanse, 
tone and exfoliate with a 
relaxing neck and scalp 
massage concluding with 
skin hydration.

Elemis 
Skincare  
Touch 
Therapies



Body Treatments
Exotic Coconut Body  
Nourish Wrap
55 mins  |  €99 

This nourishing body wrap drenches the 
skin with moisture for immediate softness 
and suppleness. Exotic hot aromatic 
Tahitian Coconut is drizzled on the entire 
body. Whilst wrapped, you are treated to 
a neck, shoulder, facial and pressure point 
scalp massage. 

Exotic Lime and Ginger Salt 
Scrub or Frangipani Salt Glow
55 mins  |  €99
An exotic exfoliation ritual to invigorate 
and revitalise the skin. After light body 
brushing, warm oil is drizzled over the body 
before the Exotic Lime and Ginger Salt 
Scrub or Frangipani Salt Glow is applied. 
The skin is deeply cleansed, polished and 
softened to perfection with an express 
facial exfoliation and hydration to conclude.

Reflexology                 50 mins  |  €99 
Working on the feet, this specialised therapy 
focuses on pressure points which represent 
various organs and structures within the body. 
Reflexology helps the body to heal and detoxify 
while relaxing the body, mind and spirit.

Reiki                               50 mins  |  €99
Reiki is an ancient therapy that was developed 
in the East. Your therapist gently places their 
hands, non-intrusively in a sequence of hand 
positions which cover the whole body. During this 
time the body and mind are brought to a state of 
deep relaxation which enables the flow of chi (life 
energy) to move freely around the body.

Eastern Head Massage
25 mins  |  €60       40 mins  |  €80

A deeply relaxing massage influenced by the 
principles of Ayurveda, perfect to release tension 
stored deep within the shoulder, neck and head 
muscles and to stimulate the scalp.

Thousand Flower 
Detox Wrap
65 mins  |  €120

Enriched by Somerset soil 
packed with tree, flower and 
grass rich nutrients, this 
treatment provides super 
skin-health and powerful 
detoxification, helping 
stimulate the process and 
restore equilibrium. Omega-rich 
Green Tea seed oil is massaged 
into the skin followed by the 
thousand flower, vitamin 
packed, super nutritious earth 
wrap encouraging the body 
to surrender its toxins. A 
nourishing Green Tea balm, rich 
in minerals, proteins and omegas 
- the superfoods of the skin - is 
the final touch, leaving you feel 
completely reinvigorated and the 
body firing on all cylinders.



Massage
Body Massage
65 mins (Full body)  |  €120 
40 mins (Back of body)  |  €80
25 mins (Back, neck & shoulder)  |  €60
Restore inner peace and harmony through the power of 
massage. Whether you are looking for a relaxing or deep 
tissue massage, this customised treatment, following a 
thorough consultation, will ensure your every need is met. 
Choose the length of massage that suits your schedule and 
allow the relaxation to begin.

Aroma Stone Therapy
65 mins  |  €130
40 mins  |  €85

Aroma hot stones are placed on key energy points of the 
body, whilst the deep penetrating heat from the stones are 
used to massage the body using the traditional techniques 
to ease the pain and tension of aching muscles.

Face and Body Heat Sensation 
65 mins  |  €120 
Experience the perfect treatment duo. A 
sensational Hot Stone or Poultice Powered 
Muscle Release Back Massage combined  
with a prescribed Elemis skin booster facial. 
A unique indulgence for the mind and soul.

Elemis Poultice-Powered 
Muscle release  
65 mins  |  €130      40 mins  |  €85      
A tension taming treatment that is deeply 
nurturing. Body and mind are rebalanced, 
skin feels invigorated and alive. Each area of 
tension is specifically targeted with the unique 
Amber and Quartz Poultice to dissolve knots 
and ease tensions.



Maternity  
Treatments
Our spa treatments are developed to support 
your skin throughout your wonderful experience 
of carrying your baby. It is the perfect time to 
check out of reality and into a spa. 

Mums to be Massage 
50 mins  |  €95
65 mins  |   €120

A completely relaxing customised body massage 
using our safe but effective pre-natal techniques 
to relax those specific lower back muscles that are 
carrying that beautiful bump.

Please note that all of our facials, manicures and pedicures 
are also suitable during pregnancy.

Happy Mum = Happy Baby 





Time for Men

Body Massage 

65 mins (Full body) | €120
40 mins (Back of body) | €80
25 mins (Back, neck & shoulder) | €60

Restore inner peace and harmony through  
the power of massage. Whether you are 
looking for a relaxing or deep tissue massage, 
this customised treatment, following a 
thorough consultation, will ensure your 
every need is met. Choose the length  
of massage that suits your schedule and 
allow the relaxation to begin.

Gentleman’s Skin Booster 
Facial 
35 mins  |  €75

An express treatment ideal for 
refreshing the skin, encompassing 
a facial which will cleanse, tone and 
exfoliate with a relaxing neck and  
scalp massage concluding with  
skin hydration.

Gentleman’s Classic 
Pedicure   
40 mins  |  €60

Detailed cuticle work along with hard 
skin removal. Begin with a warming 
soak and scrub, followed by a light 
massage, finished with a full nail buff.

Gentlemen are welcome to enjoy any 
of the treatments featured on the Spa 
Treatment Menu.



Luxury Spa Pedicure
65 mins  |  €85

The ultimate indulgence for tired feet and legs. 
Beginning with a foot and lower leg exfoliation, 
this luxurious treatment includes a full pedicure 
to tidy nails and remove hard skin. Relax and 
enjoy a foot, ankle and lower leg massage and 
finished off to perfection with a nourishing foot 
mask. Whilst the mask is doing its work enjoy a 
pressure point scalp, neck and shoulder massage. 
Finished off with your chosen custom colour.

Pedicures

Classic Pedicure
40 mins  |  €60

A classic pedicure to tidy 
nails and remove hard skin. 
Beginning with a foot and 
lower leg exfoliation, focus 
is then given to the cuticles  
and finished with your 
chosen custom colour.

All of our pedicures 
include OPI Infinite Shine 
– Professional Long-Wear 
Lacquer, up to 10 days of 
wear and gel-like shine. 
Please allow adequate time 
post treatment for nails to 
dry. We do not offer a gel 
removal service so please 
inform the team at booking 
stage if you are currently 
wearing gel polish.



Day Spa Packages 
Each Day Spa Package includes full use of our health club facilities 
including time in the relaxation room and lunch* in the Garden Rooms 
and Bar. We recommend using the health club facilities between 11am 
and 2pm as this is adult only swimming times.

Day Spa Escape  55 mins  |  €109
Enjoy one 55 minute treatment of choice from the list opposite.

Day Spa Delight  110 mins  |  €179
Enjoy two 55 minute treatments of choice from the list opposite.

Day Spa Dream 165 mins  |  €249
Enjoy three 55 minute treatments of choice from the list opposite.

* Set lunch menu is served 11am – 6pm and guests must be fully dressed  
to dine. Upgrade to our delicious Afternoon Tea at a supplement from  
€17 per person, served 1.30pm – 4pm daily.



Customised Massage
Restore inner peace and harmony through the power of massage. 
Whether you are looking for a relaxing holistic massage or deep 
tissue, this customised massage treatment will ensure your 
every need is met following a thorough consultation.

Reflexology
Working on the feet, this specialised therapy focuses on pressure 
points which represent various organs and structures within 
the body. Reflexology helps the body to heal and detoxify while 
relaxing the body mind and spirit.

Reiki
An ancient therapy that was developed in the Eastern world. 
Your therapist gently places their hands, non-intrusively in a 
sequence of hand positions which cover the whole body. During 
this time your body and mind are brought to a state of deep 
relaxation which enables the flow of chi (life energy) to move 
freely around the body, thus helping to heal any ailments.

Treatment Choices

Exotic Coconut Body Nourish Wrap
This nourishing body wrap drenches the skin with moisture 
for immediate softness and suppleness. Whilst wrapped you 
are treated to a neck, shoulder, facial and pressure point 
scalp massage.

Exotic Lime and Ginger or Frangipani Salt Glow
An exotic exfoliation ritual to invigorate and revitalise the 
skin. After light body brushing, warm oil is drizzled over 
the body before the Exotic Lime and Ginger Salt Scrub or 
Frangipani Salt Glow is applied. The skin is deeply cleansed, 
polished and softened to perfection with an express facial 
exfoliation and hydration to conclude.

Customised Elemis Facial
Customised to your skin type, this facial combines skin 
conditioning plant actives, a prescribed mask and unique 
eastern facial massage techniques. Your face is deeply 
cleansed to help renew radiance, nourish and balance skin.



Upon booking you will receive a 
medical consultation form that needs 
to be returned 24 hours prior to your 
treatment. We advise that if you wish 
to use the swimming pool and health 
club facilities that you do so prior 
to your treatment and this needs to 
be pre booked. Please note that we 
require all guests to wear a swimming 
hat for hygiene purposes. All facilities 
are complimentary when having 
treatments to the value of €50 or more. 
In consideration of other guests, we 
ask that phones are turned off and that 
the noise level is kept to a minimum 
in order to maintain the serene and 
relaxing environment within The Spa. 
At peak times, time in the relaxation 
room may be restricted to 1 hour due to 
business levels. Masks are mandatory 
in The Spa.

Arrival
If you are a Hotel Resident, we ask that 
you arrive in your robe and slippers 
which are provided for you in your guest 
room. If you are a Day Spa Guest your 

robes and slippers are presented to 
you with a personal locker on arrival. 
We also request that you arrive to 
The Spa reception 5 minutes prior to 
your treatment time. Please note, spa 
treatment times will be confirmed upon 
arrival to spa reception as times may 
deviate by thirty minutes. We have a 
team of male and female therapists, 
please inform us if you have a preference 
for either.

Late Arrivals
In the event of a late arrival, we will 
endeavour to provide full treatment 
duration where possible.

Medical
Please advise The Spa at booking stage 
of any allergies, medical conditions 
or disabilities e.g. pregnancy, recent 
surgery, cancer, current or historic 
(past 6 months). Some treatments 
are cautioned for certain conditions, 
although The Spa may be able to tailor a 
programme to individual needs.

Cancellation Policy
Credit card details are required to 
secure your booking. Guests who wish 
to change or cancel an appointment 
are asked to give 24 hours’ notice; for 
groups of 3 or more, 48 hours’ notice 
is required, otherwise 50% of the 
treatment will be charged to your credit 
card. Unfortunately, non-arrivals will 
be charged the full treatment price.

Opening Hours
Monday to Wednesday: 9.30am – 7.00pm 
Thursday and Friday: 9.30am – 8.00pm 
Saturday and Sunday: 9.30am – 6.30pm

Adult Only Swim Times
Monday to Friday: 6.00am – 8.00am,  
11.00am – 2.00pm & 6.00pm – 8.45pm

Saturday, Sunday & Bank Holidays:  
7.00am – 8.00am, 11.00am – 2.00pm  
& 6.00pm – 6.45pm

Please contact The Spa on 01 287 0834 
or if you are staying with us 8834 direct 
from your room.

Spa Etiquette 
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